
“ABBA.”
ZOE STEFANIC, BANGOR

“I love all music!”
AMANDA HARRIMAN, ORRINGTON

“Cruel Hand (Another Maine Band!)”
SHANE LEWIS, BANGOR

“Outbreak (Maine Band!)”
HAYDEN TAYLOR, BANGOR

“JD McPherson (Rockabilly artist).”
TYLER COSTIGAN,MILFORD

“Insane Clown Posse.”
HAYDEN TIPPIN, BANGOR
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“What’s your favorite band or
artist to dance to?”

THEWEEKLY question
Reported byThomas Cosgrove

Maritime Festival
to feature nine films
Contest winning entries among short
and feature documentaries
BY JULIE HARRIS
THE WEEKLY

BUCKSPORT — You don’t
have to be a history buff or a
wooden boat fanatic to enjoy the
inaugural International Mari-
time Film Festival in Downtown
Bucksport, but it wouldn’t hurt
to like documentary films.

A contest that is culminating
in the festival to be held Sept. 30-
Oct. 2 at Alamo Theater attracted
26 documentary film entries from
around the world, an organizer
said during a recent interview.

The weekend festival will in-
clude nine documentary films,
audience interactions with key
people involved in the films, a
reception and a final audience
vote on their favorite selection,
according to Brook Ewing Min-
ner, executive director of North-
east Historic Film and one of the
organizers.

She said the film festival is
part of the change taking place in
the community, including addi-
tional arts and culture offerings.

“Most of the ticket sales have
been out of this area of Maine,
and some from out of state,
bringing people to the area,”
said Minner, who also is on the
steering committee for Buck-
sport’s Main Street Program.
“We hope to use the festival and
the theater to contribute to the
economic development efforts
in downtown Bucksport. We
wanted to be part of Bucksport’s
success,” including working
with the local restaurants to

make sure they could accommo-
date the crowd that would be
drawn to the downtown.

She said ticket sales have
been good and are picking up.
About half of the 125 available
seats had been filled by Sept. 20.

Minner, who joined North-
east Historic Film in March
2015, said the idea for the con-
test and resulting festival came
from Matt Murphy at Wooden-
Boat. Murphy, Minner and
Aaron Porter, editor of Profes-
sional Boat, have been collabo-
rating for about a year to obtain
funding, solicit entries, assem-
ble the contest judges, and orga-

nize the upcoming festival.
Maine Community Founda-

tion provided a $10,000 grant
through The Hancock County
Fund, and Camden National
Bank and the town of Bucksport
provided other financial support.

Minner said a team of advis-
ers, which included publishers
and filmmakers, went back
and forth about how specific to
make the categories for the
contest, but finally settled on
just two broad areas of feature
and short films, leaving it wide
open for lots of topics.
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With her Belfast-based designer Paul Waring at the helm, the
sloop Azulita romps along near Port Townsend, Washington,
shortly after her launching in 2014.The Pacific Northwest will
be well represented at the upcoming International Maritime
Film Festival Sept. 30-Oct. 2, in Bucksport.
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